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’President Wahlquist
To Discuss Athletic
Set -Up With Board
Meeting
Is on Eve
Of ASB Poll

New VS Buildings Shifting, Settling
On ’Tub Of kilo’ Sand, Mud, Surface
Construction
Precautions
Necessary

COFFEE, CALVES, CONVERSATION, COMPANIONSHIP
Replaying the Outer Quad as a between -classes "meeting place." "promenade," and -observation post,"
the Library Patio is the crossroads of the campus. Dr. John E. French, Art Department head, said
that the "patio" idea Is rapidly becoming the new design in college campuses.
Esecutive Dean
C. Grunt Burton said that this was true, but that at SJS it was a matter of necessitySpartan
Daily photo.

Flu Has Flown,
Doctor Reports
By BARBARA GREUNER
"Compared with other problems, the flu at SJS is nothing at
all, now," Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
director of the College Health
Service, said Friday.
"Though, of course, we still have
a few cases, if has just about fellers clear oft. It reached its peak
during the first six weeks of
school."
Respiratory infections, including
the flu, during the first six weeks.
totaled 3039. Of these. 105.5 were
flu -like alone. During the first two
weeks of November, 1585 cases of
respiratory’ infection were reported, and 277 of these were flu -like.
The largest number of cases occurred during the week of Oct. 1418, when 359 flu -like ailments, including the flu itself, were reported. That week averaged 71 cases
per day, Dr. Gray said.
Since then there has been it
sharp downward drop. Thirty
rases per day is the ON erall its erage since school startEll. Less
thall 110 cases have had to he
hospitalized in the IleaLth Cottage.
Dr. Gray said the total number
of rases at SJS was approximately
the same as Stanford’s total, although not as serious. Ile said
this may have been due to the fact
that SJS health officials gave early treatment with antibiotics, thus

limiting the spread of the infection and shortening its course.
As a result of SJS’ being hit by
the flu, a polyvalent flu vaccine,
covering all known varieties including the Asian flu, was offered
here beginning Nov. 7. Originally
planned to be given on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons; it is now
being given only on Thursdays,
due to the response being lower
than anticipated. During the four
days that the vaccine has been
given thus far, 146 students have
received immunizations.
Student reaetion to the availability of the vaccine has heen
varied. SOnlf, have been ery enthusiastic. and F11011.11 ti the
Student Affairs Office to obtain
authoritation slips. Others have
been either hikes:inn, or have
said they Jost don’t want to get
the shots.
Reasons for not wanting them
have varied from "I don’t want to
pay that much," (they cost 50
cents, and would cost about $5 if
administered by a private physician), to "I’m not going to get the
flu I never get sick!"
As to the possibility of a future
outbreak, Dr. Gray said, "The feeling still exists that there is very
apt to be an outbreak between December and February. We have no
idea whether it will or not, and
the severity of it may or may not
lie the same as before."

DATE BOOK
MONDAY, NOY. 25
Speech and Drania, movie, evening, free.
TUESDAY, NOV. 26
Alpha Phi Omega, Turkey Trot, 12730 to 2:30 pm, Men’s Gym.
Alpha TAII Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma, pledge exchange, Kappa
Kappa Gamma annex on 10th street.
CALIPER. open meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 201, Men’s Gym.
Delta Sigma Phi. Halls of Ivy, exchange, 5 to 8 p.m., Delta Sigma
Phi house.
International Students Organization. fireside, 7:30 to 10:10 p.m.,
685 N. Parr, Campbell.
Lambda Chi Alpha. Kappa Delta, exchange, 5:30 to 8730 p.m.,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Kappa Delta houses.
Lecture Committee, international debate, 8 pm . Science Theater.
O.T. Chub, bake sale, campus, all day.
Panhellenic, meeting, Sigma Kappa house.
Student Christian Council, worship service, 6130 p.m., College
Chapel.
THURSDAY. NOV. 2g
Theta Chi, Dream Girl introductions, S to 10 p.m., San inse
men’s Club,

State Postpones
College Fee Hike
SAN DIEGOThe State Board
of Education Friday postponed
any action on a proposed in(’rease in student fees ’at state
colleges until a survey of all
colleges has been taken.
It hail been suggested to the
hoard that fees for out-of-state
students be raised from $90 to
$400 and fees for other students
be raised to approximately $40.

’49er Backs
’Committee’
San Francisco ’49er star Billy
Wilson has thrown his weight behind the drive for better football
at San JOS*" State,
George Bergna, head of a
coaches’ committee, revealed Friday that he had received a letter
from the Sheridan Ilotel in Chicago in which Wilson, a SJS graduate, promised his full support to
the Citizen’s Committee for a Progressive San Jose State College.
In addition, Bergna stated, 55
California coaches signed a petition endorsing the committees four
basic points:
11 A definite and authoritative
athletic policy statement which Dr.
John T. Wahlquist, college presi
dent, will support.
2) A release for SJS from the
Presidents Council Athletic Code.
3i Permission for SJS to join
the NCAA.
4) Administration ot these goals
by the SJS athletic department
T h 1’ athletic regulations h y
which the school is now bound
state that athletic schedules should
be made with schools of "cornpatible standards and principles."
Also according to the regulations,
coaches should be members of the
faculty and not paid from any
extra source, and athletics should
.be part of the school’s general education policy. Prohibited, too, are
subsidies for athletes and post -season bowl games.
Local coaches signing the petition include Bill Walsh. head football coach at Washington High
School. Fremont; Ed Alliquie, director of athletics at James Lick
High School; George Haines, B
football coach at Santa Clara
High, but better known for his
(Continued on Page 4)

By BILL GODFREY
Archeologists may in sum, future era find the bones of San
Jose State Collegeburied under
hundreds of feet of mud.
While the buildings are not sinking noticeably now, they are shifting and settling enough to form
cracks.
However, they ate in no danger of severe ’,damage, according
to Executive Dean C. Grant Burton, because the State Division of
Architects analyzes and tests the
soil under each building before the
foundation is laid.
According to one SJS geologist,
the college is built on the surface
of 1500 feet of sand, mud and clay
that, when water -soaked, acts like
a "tub of jello."
"The bedrock in the San Jose
area is usually found around the
1500 foot mark." Norman H.
Dolloff, associate professor of
geology, sad.’
Prof. Dolloff conceded that the
soil in the SJS area was not the
most ideal for building purposes
and is responsible for the extra
precautions that are necessary
when constructing new buildings.
"With an enormous amount of
weight, such as a large building.
pressing down for a long period
of time, the soft earth underneath
is very likely to spread out, and
this would cause some damage to
buildings such as cracks," Dolloff
said.
lie added _that this area was the
most susceptible type of soil in the
world to earthquakes because of
its "flabbiness."
Dean Burton said that the
State Division of Architects puts
down borings and takes soil sun plea in order to determine the
type of foundation necessary for
each new building.
The new Science Building and
the Speech and Drama Building
for instance, are built upon long
pilings, while the Library is built
on a -barge" foundation. Ile said
In some cases heavy wooden pilings are sunk deep Into the ground
and the building foundation laid
on top. The other type of foundation is the "barge." This is a very
large slab of concrete underneath
the building much like a barge.
According to Dean Burton.
there are many adyiudages to
this tvpe of building. lie said
that the concrete slab floors
Steed rabies In them that
ita1
can he tightened up to take out
the cracks.
"There ha’ been some ventilation difficulties." Dean Burton admitted, "but maintenance personnel are working with state architects on the Problem now and
should muttotit the difficulty
He said that many of the "hugs"
common in new buildings, such as
heating, wiring ventilation. lighting, etc., are being worked on and
will smooth sit as soon as maintenance personnel learn more
about the equipment.
The color scheme Is also being worked out for the proposed
new buildings. Hie said that the
Cafeteria and Student Actisitiee
Buildings will he painted a "cool
green." "One of the reasons VI hy
some of t he completed new
buildings hose little color is that
we could not afford to have
them ’clash’ too startingly with
the old buildings?’
Dr John E French, Art Departi(’ontinued on Page 4)
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T rophy, Turkey, Kiss;
A Dream Come True
By CONRAD MUELLER
What more could a young virile
American male wish for than a
trophy, a turkey, and a kiss (and
in that order) 7 Well, if he should
wish for more, then tomorrow’s
Turkey Trot isn’t for him. But if
a kiss from Homecoming Queen
Dorothy Fairburn should impress
him, then he better get out and
run -run -run.
The turkey will be undressed,
which in meat-merket -cirri es
means that it will hose its feathers on, only fitting for ii live
and kicking turkey during the %sinter months.
Due to start at 12:30 p.m. from
5th and San Carlos streets, the
race will progress (or in some cases regress) to Spartan Stadium
and then back to the starting
point.
Pres. John T. Wahlguist will fire
the starting gun. setting off the
novice, varsity, and fraternal organization entries,
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
According to Aubrey Parrott,
vice president of Alpha Phi Omega, sponsors of the race. tne Turkey Trot is but one of the events
sponsored by this fraternity each
year. "We also sponsor the car
pools (with sign-ups in the Student Union), bean feeds, and also
built the newsstands that hold The
Spartan Dailies," Parrott said.
Delta Upsilon is out to defend
Its relay crown, having won the
trophy in this race for the past
two years. If the DUs can turn the
trick tomorrow, the trophy will he
theirs for eternity (if the DUs and
the trophy are sturdy enough to
last that long). Ten -man teams
will compete in this division.
IMPORTANT PACTS
Little unknown facts about tomorrow’s event: The turkey fin
general, not this one) was invented in Russia in 1918 This one was
invented more recently, as was the
chicken that will be given for
second place. The dozen eggs that
will be given for last place came
after the chicken lin this case).
In the future, chickens might
come after these elLICIL, but that Is

Bog art, Huston Star
In ’Sierra Madre

t.01
tonighl in the riiMoo
usual Movie Series" is "Treasure
of Sierra -Madre." Show tone Is
7:30 pm in the College Theatre.
with no admission charge.
The widely acclaimed film cornbines the talents of director John
Huston and actors Humphrey Bogart and Walter Huston in a vivid
adventure story.
Huston, considered one of the
best directors in the vairld, hit
high mark in "Treasure of Sierra
Madre." most experts agree,
Strong photography, sincere acting and an emphasis on symbolism
raise this picture- into. the all -lime
classic field.

By RAY BARCH
Pres. John T. Wahlguist will
meet today at 4 pm. in the Women’s Gym with the Colleg Advisory Board to discuss the complex San Jose Sfat athletic picture.
The meeting will take place on
the eve of a poll to determine
student body opinion on the issue.
The poll, authorized by the
Student Connell, following public
hearings ori t he dispute, will
take place t ttttt orris. between It
and 3 p.m. Polling booths
sill be et tip IleAr the WOIllett’S
(1)111,
Mclenee Building and
Speech and Drama Building.
The (-,xiheli unit meet this afternoon at 2.30 in the Student
Union to approve the v.ording ot
ituhlizet. questions to appear on

’he questions ask, in brief, student satisfaction with SJS’ current
athletic policy, opinion on financial aid to athletes, and preference
III) to the loser of tomorrow’s race
of conference to which SJS should
Other interesting facts:
Miss
belong.
Fairborn was invented in 1936:
The meeting of the advisory
the starting gun was invented in
I board follows a promise by Dr.
1632 in Sop Sop China by Hoy
Wahlquist to take the athletic
Eau Mau Mau Hoy Lee Smith; and
question to the board.
Bob Levin and Bill Walls are coDr. Wahlquist made the promchairmen of the event.
ise NOV. IT during a meeting
-------------with the Citizen. Conimittee for
Progrisslye San JOAO State
College, leading critic of the
president’s handling of the ath.1eiliepreersm.
He promised he would try to
turn mutual frustration over the
itthletic situation to mutual action.
The advisory board meeting will
Personal donations to the t’arn- be a preliminary to the Dec. 3 gapus Chest Drhe tone reached a thering of representatives of the
total of only $13.50 so far, accord- citizens group, Dr. Wahlguist and
ing to a report from the Student top State Department of Education officials in Sacramento
Affairs Office.
The college’s athletic policy, set
Joe Wondrack, chairman of personal solicitation for the drive, up in 1952 by the Council of State
stated that today is the deadline College Presidents, has been the
for team members to turn in their target of widespread criticism in
collections. The deadline was ex- recent weeks. The code forbids retended from Friday to give -stu- cruiting of and financial aid to
dents is chance to make their athletes.
Alumni, booster and student
contacts over the weekend.
that the
The aim of this phase of Cam- Knows 11/1%I.
policy
pus Chest Drive is tocontact roomed and the at
are noti-e5Istent and Illegal.
every student on campus for a it.
nation. Vv’ondrack expressed tail., They eite an opinion by a State
Department tot Education legal
that each student would contribute $1 or more. Contributions to, ails bler in making the claim.
Wahlquist replied that, so
classroom
solicitation will be
counted toward this $1 donation, far as he knows, both exist, although the education department
he said.
Funds from Campus Chest will has recommended abolishment of
go to Community Chest, liungar- the counciL
ian Relief, World University Service, Red Cross, Heart Assn., Cancer Assn. and Niusculak Dystrophy

Chest Drive
Total 93.50,
Ends Today

Other donations to Campus
Chest ha%e been made through
faculty auction. classroom soh.
Wain and exchange lunches a
dinners in campus sororities and .
fraternities. These events brought
in more than $8(>0, according to,
It ("’ii Baron, activities adviser. ’
I

Vets To Sign
orms e s.

Isorelin Vets attending school
under PI. 3.10 should stop in at
tl
K
t
t)ffli-e In
the nes- Administration Build lug and sign the forms for No 1 5 emtwr becks.
Farms nil! be available for
signing today, tomorrow and
ednesdav. If these forms are
not signed by the Wednesday
"Can We Be Thankful Today?"
deadline. veterans may not re This will be the theme of
h,.ir
k. before Christ.
Thanksgiving set’s ices to he held nuns y ai at ion.
the College Chapel tomorrow at
! 30 and 6.30 pm.
The services are sponsored by
the Student Christfan Council,
which is made up of represent.,
0 come all ye
fives from Protestant religo
financially
groups on campus.
Speakers will be Sharon
’
embarrosed
ney. "Beauty ;" Grace Cr,..
111
students.
"Faith;" %Whin Stroud, "Achiese,
Roos fills your
ment."
on Christmas stocking
Guest speakers will be Dr Elizwith no down
abeth Greenleaf, associate dean of IR
payment, 6
IR
students, at the 1:30 pm. progr
and Miss Shirley Goma’, insir
months to pay.
for in women’s physical ed,.,
You too can have
at the 6:30 pm event. The> .,.
a cool yule.
speak on "Obstacles."
A duet will he performed
Louise I.ouis nnd Lorna Humr,,
amp,.
A free wilt offering will be taken with proceeds going to CARE.

Two Thanksgiving
Services Planned

,

Veil Used to Good Advantage

Spartantaity
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By BOB CRAFT

Pe.vlitoctipt

Freedtme of perch and freedom of the preisis is guaranteed
In the Constitution of the United
By BOB KAUTH
states.
? . . NO SUCH LUCK: For a ! body style. expensise, undependBut if the secrecy surrounding
moment it appeared as if Ivy able, temperament al, impredi et - tie federal gosernment is per-1
able,* and yet hard to get along mitted to be expanded during the’
1.cague had run it course when
without."
next 25 years as it has been deDonna Cox of Phi Upsilon Omicron
. . . RIGHT ANSWER: During veloped in the last 25 years, freeentered dressed in a night -black an oral, open -book examination in , dom of speech, freedom of the
"chemise," which is the newest in Photography 1A, Don Edwards press, and all other freedoms of
the fall selection of women’s cloth- was asked, "What’s your name?" the American people are going to
The question caught Edwards by be irreparably damaged, if not
ing. according to Jan Poindexter
surprise. But after thumbing completely destroyed.
is
for
the
Gamma.
It
of Delta
through his book he came up with
Bureaucratic , secrecy attained
"young, sophisticated" w 0 me n. the right answer.
new heights in federal governMiss Poindexter pointed out and is
ment during 1957. It engulfed virtually all of executive gosernment
more -workish" that Ivy League;
and in many areas deprived the
therefore, will not replace the latpeople, the Congress, and the press
ter.
of legitimate information of the
records of government and the
But for those of you who have
Ivy Hall, 279 E. San Fernando, actions of our public servants.
not been so lucky as to have seen
the "chemise." let it be noted that was winner, with $251.75 in the ; The Eisenhower Security Order
the "chemise" operates by means close race for Lyke sales, Larry 10-501, Which gives the heads Of
of a belt. The belt can be mosed Rodrigues. Lyke’s public relations 17 federal ageneir, the orb ilege
of censoring information in the
up and down depending upon manager. announced Friday.
whether a short or a long legged
Other independent houses which! sacred Wile Of national securlook is preferred Or the belt may participated in the . sales werei ity. has been widely abused and
be removed entirely. In this case. Magnolia Manor, Elmwyck Hall., has done nothing to stop "overthe "chemise" bears quite a re- DiBari’s, Holiday Hall and Melody classification" of documents, of
government that threatens the ,
semblance to a tent, with a head, Hall.
two arms, and legs extending out
A few copies of the magazine are effective declassification under
the Eisenhower order, and one
in various directions.
available in Spartan Shop and the
Department of Defense (’omAll told, however, the prevalent Business Offi cc.
mittee openly admitted that
_
male attitude toward the "che- things were in a mess.
mise" appears to be that of apThe broadest and most offensive
predation.
secrecy claim continues to be the

Ivy Hall Is Winner
In tyke Sales Race

>12a2tan

"111111215=allECLUIZMIEEMP’
, Entered as second class metier April
24. 1934, of San Jose, Calif., under the
act of March 3, 1879. Mmber
Pis Newspaper Publishers’ Association,
Published daily by th Associated Students of San Jose State College, incept
Saturday and Sunday, during the college
year with one issue during each final
examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on
m
mainclor-of-school year basis. In fall ismuter. $4; in spring semester. $2.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414 Editorial
Fe. 210. Advertising, Ext. 211.
Press of th Glob* Printing Co.
... THERE HE IS: As Dr. Earl
1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.
C. Campbell was taking roll in
Editor
.. _ LEIGH WEIMERS
State and County Government 102,
Business Mgr.
LARRY KAUFMAN
Winston Adcock spoke up to ex- Day Editor, this issueLOLA
SHERMAN
plain his whereabouts: "My seat’s News Editor
JIM DRENNAN
over there, but I’m over here be- Wire Editor
Don St
.Max Shapiro
cause my seat over there is not Fine Arts Editor
Eschang
Editor
Cherie’s*
Shattuck
there. and the student who sits
Jim Beach
here is not here. so I’m over here.", Photo Editor
Feature Editor
Bob Craft
He was marked present, Dr. Camp- Sports Editor
Randier Poe
bell reports.
Copy Desk Chief ----------- Will Watkins
Society Editor ...............Cathy Ferguson
?
IT’S A HER: The question
REPORTERS
was, "Why is an automobile al- , Lola Sherman. Patricia Kelly, Bunny Roways referred to as a ’she’ or I binson, Robert Kaufh, Estella Cox. Flo
Hamilton.
Barbara Z.beII
Barbara
" The obvious reasons given Gruner, Anthony Traxella, Bill Godwere that automobiles are" . . . frey, Ray larch, Conrad Mueller.
i uHooed. John
improved by paint, the foreign ones Seismic’s, o n
Adams,AjDVhERTISIN, STAFF
in demand, the newer models preOffice Manager . Janice Poindexter
fere,i. judged to a large extent by Circulation Mgr
Don bowcutt
G. Allen Carrico
Distribution Mg...
Dean Armstrong, Jack Brother-ton, EmHead Chef
Owners
ily Dennis, Kenneth L. Dixon, Robert
Lou
Lee I Pee Wea
Filer, Vince Figliomeni, Jerry Gibbons.
William J. Guirnont, Joanne Hilby, Eleanor Knudtson, Ken Lichtenstein, William
Pee Wee’s Pizza
N. Martin Jr., Irene Sprague, Gerald
945 THE ALAMEDA
Ulrich, Diens Wikoff
, , A WISE BUY: Three years
ago, a surplus temperature controlling unit for a "heat -treating"
furnace was purchased by the Engineering Department for use in
the Materials and Processes Lab.
At that time, new units of this
type were selling for about $550.
Today, a similar unit would cost
about $950. The surplus unit purchased three years ago is still in
service. It’s original cost --$5.

VARIETY OF PIZZAS
TABLE SERVICE
OPEN: 5 p.m. to 2
Sat.
p.m to 12
Sun.
5 p.m. to 1:30M, Th.

CY 7-5900

policy that the executive branch
of government can hide anything
but final decisions on grounds it
is "confidential executive business." This policrwas set forth in
President Eisenhower’s May 1/.
1959, letter to Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson, and the
administration has refused to’
back down from this position.
It is used for the ultimate in
"managing the news" in that the
executive department can pick and
choose which information to make
available.
The Moss Subcommittee and
other Congressional committees
state there is no law to support
a claim of right to refuse to
divulge government business.
The Eisenhower administration,
however, has persisted in insisting that it can shut the govern
ment door against the press, the
public or the Congress by arbitrarils asserting that the information sought is "confidential
executive, business."
The Moss Subcommitte ha s
been the center of the fight in
Washington against excessive
secrecy in the executive departments and independent government agencies.
It is significant that the complaints about government secrecy
have not all originated with the
press. The Moss Subcommittee has
received a majority of the- corn -

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$1.00
ON ANY PURCHASE
OF $3 75 OR MORE

Ed Eby, Florist
525 E. Santa Clara

plaints of unjustified government
secrecy from persons outside of
the newspaper field -lawyers, businessmen, scientists and historians.
These (itisen groups have found
that arbitrary and unreasonable
go% ernment ’secrecy ca n hurt
them directly, as well as Indirectly, when press freedom hi
restricted. It is important that
they have direct stake in open
government records.
.
The Moss Subconinettee has followed through for these citizens in
the same Way that it has carried
the ball for the press. It has written letters, and it has complied a
list of complaints. It has conducted hearings.
I have before me over 90 documented cases of unreasonable and
ridiculous cases where the press
has been throttled by the federal
government and particularly the
Eisenhower administration.
This must be stopped. I urge
es ers citizen in the U n I te d
States to get behind the Moss
Subdimmittee and exercise his
inherent right to slop these
abuses of American freedom.
As an example of bureaucra*
roadblocks that customarily hinder
the free flow of federal government information to the people.
It took the Journal of American
Commerce two years of negotiations with six government departments before it gained access
to information on U.S. exports
on Aug. 8, 1957. Prior to World
War a the Journal printed export information tor 100 years.
The U. S. Information agency
spent $100,000 of taxpayer funds
to promote an "anti -communist"
movie, but classified the name of
the movie and suppressed all facts
because of reports that it was a
flop. These facts were revealed in
an off-the-record discussion before
the House Appropriations Committee, and the Chicago Daily
News later reported from an "informed source" that the name of
the movie was "1984".
When Robert Hot; editor of
Aviation Week, declined to reveal the source of a story about
the flight of XF5U-1, a new
Navy plane, uniformed Navy officers threatened that Aviation
Week would not receive Navy
"cooperation" In the future, and
that the Navy would remember
those who did or did not "play
ball." At the Stine time, the officers admitted that no military
security was involved in t h e
story.
The Pentagon has affixed its
"for military use only" classification to official U.S. weather
data. The Soviet Ambassador can
telephone the Dept. of Defense
and ask for Extension 79355.
Whereupon, a recording automatically gives the latest 24 -hour
weather forecast from nearby Bol
ling Air Force Base. This automatic recording concludes as follows: This information is for military use only and dissemination
to the public is not authorized."
Atty. General Herbert Brownell
denied to the press the following Information: 1) Who drafted
the civil rights bill; 2) whether
or not the President approved
the original hill: 3) Who briefed
the President on the hill.
Joseph and Stewart Alsop.
Washington columnists for t h
New York Herald Tribune, o port that the federal government
has investigated them five times
In five years in an attempt to ascertain their news sources and
to intimidate them.
They state: "It is a serious matter indeed, and not just for reporters but for everyone, when the
American
rovernment
actively
seeks to stop the flow of significant information to the American
public. And that is what is happening today, and on the specious
Pretext of "maintaining security."
On the freeway, sometimes sidewalk, extending between the library and 7th street lillere are 35
squares of cement plus an undetermined number of squares treading the cement.

IMPROVE YOUR
LOOKS
Refreshing antiseptic action
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AFTER SHAVE
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Toronto
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Dr. Jack H. Chennell
OPTOMETRIST
254 South Second Street
iNpreas 5-2747
Member of SPAR -TEN

CAIRO, EgypttUP) - Beware wedding.
The big day came and the smilthose veils worn by Moslem woThe parmen. They might hide an ugly ing youth was married.
Sports Defended
ents of the bride stood by beaming
duckling.
Deaf Thrust and Parry:
Police said last week they were with happi.ncss.
This letter is directed to R, D. investigating such a case.
The bride lilted her veil after
Spatz, ASB A8481, whose letter of
It happened when a Cairo youth the ceremony and the youth faintNov. 19 indicates his desire to
the ugly duckfell in love with a beautiful girl ed. The bride was
abandon our sports program.
his beautiful sweetFirst, Mr. Spatz, you must be and proposed. She accepted and ling sister of
an egghead.
plans were made for a formal heart
Football players are people, too.
They participate in the sport to
help 4hesnselees in many ways:
11 To know from first hand
experience the problems faced by
the player.
21 To be able to teach the stu"and,
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!
dents of the future why the spirit
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
of competition is important.
3) To be able to teach physical
culture with an insight to limitaHOW TO STUDY
tions and functions of the body.
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes have bought this
The
4) To be able to coach winning
space
so I can bring a message of importance to American
teams in the secondary schools so
undergraduates each week. There is no more important
that the eggheads of administramessage I can bring you than this: College can be beautition won’t fire them.
ful. Don’t louse it up with studying.
Pay attention, Mr. Spatz!
Our state colleges and univerThat was my mistake. At first, cowed by college,
sities serve to siitisfy both the
I studied so much that I turned into a dreary, blinking
proud sentiment of the alumni and
creature, subject to dry mouth and night sweats. This
the pride of the students and facdismal condition prevailed until I learned the real meanulty. When this need for satisfacing of college. And what is that? I’ll tell you what: to
tion is not met, conflicts arise.
prepare you to face the realities of the world. And what
Athletics is a department, the
do you need to face the realities of the world? I’ll tell you
same as English and math. Bewhat: poise. And how do you get poise? I’ll tell you how:
cause you see no glory in having
not by sticking your nose in a book, you may be sure!
a winning team, you are not enRelax! Live! Enjoy!.. .That’s how you get poise.
tirely socially adjusted. You feel
out of place and lack that "feelOf course you have to study, but be poised about it.
ing of belonging," which, like the
Don’t be like some drones who spend every single night
need for satisfaction by our alumburied in a book. They are not learning poise; what’s
ni, must be met.
more, they are playing hob with their posture.
Do try to get with it, Mr. Spatz.
The truly poised student knows better than to make
Ken Simpkins
the whole semester hideous with studying. He knows that
ASB A9910
plenty of time to study.

Excellent Coverage
Dear Thrust and Parry:
On behalf of the members of
the Inter -Fraternity Council, and
all the fraternities represented
therein. I would like to extend our
thanks to the Spartan Daily Sports
Dept., and particularly to Conrad
Mueller, tor the excellent coverage of intramural football.
Sportswriter Mueller deserves
our special thanks for the great
amount of work he has put in on
the two fraternity leagues.
Wayne Montgomery, President,
Inter-Fraternity Council
ASB A8821

the night before an exam is
Yes, I’ve beard people condemn cramming. But who
are these people? They are the electric light and power
interests, that’s who! They want you to sit up late and
study every night so you will use more electricity and
enrich their bulging coffers.
Don’t be taken in by their insidious propaganda!
Cramming is clearly the only sensible way to study. But
beware! Even cramming can be overdone. When you
cram, be sure you are good and relaxed. Before you start,
eat a hearty dinner. Then get a date and go out and eat
another hearty dinner. Then go park some place and light
up a Marlboro. Enjoy the peaceful pleasure it affords.
Don’t go home till you’re properly relaxed.

On Religion
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The caption "A Universal God"
under the picture which appeared
on the front page of Monday’s
Spartan Daily (Nov. 181 was indeed an unfortunate choice of
words.
Christianity is the world’s largest religion, but the cross is not
the symbol for all religions which
admit that Christ existed.
Does the picture intend to depict
the cross as a universal religious
symbol or does the cross repmsent
Christianity as a religious universal?
Earl Hautala
ASB 3286

Coffee Date?

DIERKS DONUTS
6 A.M. to II P.M.

370 AUZERAIS STREET
Open at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality’s
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.. CY 7-9908
Near the C,ic Auditorium

4110

d dertiagai

corllkddlie...

Once at home, stay relaxed. Do not, however, fall
asleep. This is too relaxed. To insure wakefulness, choose
a chair that is not too comfortable. For example, take
a chair with nails pointing up through the seat.
Place several packs of Marlboros within easy reach.
Good, mild tobacco helps you relax, and that’s what
Marlboro isgood, mild tobacco. But Marlboro is more
than just good, mild tobacco; it is also cigarette paper
to keep the good, mild tobacco from spilling all over the
prace. And a filter. And a flip-top box. An& a red tape
to lift the cigarettes easily ... It is, in short, a lot to like.
Now you’ve got the uncomfortable chair and the
Marlboros. Now you need light. Use the lit end of your
Marlboro. Do not enrich the light and power interests.
Read your textbook in a slow, relaxed manner. Do
not underline; it reduces the resale value of the book.
Always keep your books in prime resale condition. You
never know when you’ll need getaway money.
As you read you will no doubt come across many
things you don’t understand. But don’t panic. Relax.
Play some Fats Domino. Remove a callus. Go out and
catch some night crawlers.
Relax! Live! Enjoy! Rememberany number ol
people have bachelor’s degrees, but precious few have poise!
C 19,7. M.. illninee
It doesn’t take ang cramming to learn that the finest Alter
cigarette on the market today is Marlboro, whose makers
take pleasure in bringing you this column regular’s.
_

For the Finest in Mexican food
SPANISH RICE
BBQ TACOS
REFRIED BEANS
BURRITOS
HAMBURGERS
SHAKES
COLD DRINKS

Try a piping hot
Tamale, covered
with a tangy
Spanish Sauce.

TICO’S TACOS
CORNER 4th & ST. JAMES STREETS

-14

’COMING THROUGH, PLEASE’ trnilparning
f ter
Lint-

eet-

cPaPtatt

onday, November 25, 1957

Nab Water
Polo Crown

11 T 4N D4111-3

Bond-Neal Break
National Record

Not to be outdone by COP
track stars Charles Curtis and
Jack :Warden, San Jose State’s
duo, W’es Bond and Grady Neal,
nstablimlied a new national ten mile relax mark or 44:31.2 at Spartan Field Friday afternoon.
If this time is accepted, and according to track coach Bud Winter, there is no reason that it
should not be, then Bond and Neal
will have knocked off almost two
minutes from the established mark
of 46:51.8, set by Hal Higdon and
Lawson Lamb, running for the
Chicago Track and Field Club.
COP’s stars bettered the national mark earlier this week with a
time of 45:18.9, bet this is almost
21 seconds slower than the time
registered by Bond and Neal. Spartans Ken Napier and Sam Holt

SHANK’S
Drive-In Cleaners
2nd & San Carlos
IN BY 9:00 OUT AT 5:00
at no extra charge

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

I
I

Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan
club will participate in the senior division of the meet, while the
San Jose State Frosh club will be
entered in the Junior division.
Two years ago, the varsity copped top honors in the junior division of the tournament, while in
1948, when the tourney was a national affair, the SJS varsity emerged victorious.
The Spartan varsity bagged
their sixth consecutive State College title in gaining top honors
Friday and Saturday at Cal Poly
in San Luis Obispo. Dale Anderson scored three goals to spark
the SJS crew to a 9-1 final game
victory over San Francisco State.

One of the Spartans’ big hopes against Hawaii this week will be
Rapid Ray Norton, ssim has 137 net yards In 33 carries thus far.
Ham.’ Pollard is the locals’ top offensixe %%capon, compiling 287
yards In 67 totes. Norton is second.
aiMeree

I

Uppercuts

,

By RANDIE E. POE ... Sports Editor
Spartan grid coach Bob Titchenal hopes Fresno State softened up
Hawaii for SJS’ Honolulu engagement next week. The Pineapple
Pluckers have taken the lead in the Hawaiian Armed Forces League,
having scored three wins in a row over Lewis & Clark, Humboldt
State and Willamette. None of these losers has asked for a PCC membership card yet, however ...
*
*
*
*
TO CATCH A THEIF: Track skipper Bud Winter’s acquaintance
with Fred Wilt, one of the country’s top milers and now an FBI agent,
proved beneficial recently. Wilt arrested a man who quickly pleaded
a case of mistaken identity. When Wilt asked the gent where he
hailed from, the suspect answered: "San Josie, California." Through
his association with Bud, Wilt knew the correct pronunciation was "San
Homy." And to jail went the suspect . . .
Walt Byars, who absorbed a lacing from Kil Gasilan on the TV

REMEDY eusinEss

HINS
(t2 /S1
96
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT
el
RATE. 3 MONTHS 11P -ii

son FiRnAnoo

5

European Tour
ALL INCLUSIVE

Anderson. in the three matches the Spartan varsity won in
the tourney, tallied 18 points to
high scoring
take individual
honors. Pete Ueberroth of the
local team posted nine goals in
the three victories.
In their initial tourney
test,
Ueberroth
pushed across
three
goals as the Spartans captured a
5-3 triumph
over
Long Beach
State College. The Golden Raiders
drubbed host Cal Poly, 11-1, for
their second victory.

By RANDIE E. POE
Fraternity kingpin Theta Chi tackles the Hustlers, Independent
champs, for the SJS touch football championship today. The game
will be staged at Spartan Stadium at 3:30 p.m.
Theta Chi, using more play patterns than Michigan State, smacked Kappa Alpha, 7-0, at William St. Park Friday. The contest was
as well played as any 1957 Spartan varsity tilt.
TC’s diversified offense, mixed with a crush-pro.,f defonsive align,
merit, brought the winners their 10th triumph this season. They’ve
been tied once.
Darrell Adams, not much bigger than a parking meter. galloped 40 yards for the dax’s onix
.11,dams went hack
to pass hut found his revel’s era cosered. Suer.ing to the sidelines,
the little TC quarterback larked up a nifty Mock from big Stan
Iiillatrom at the 20 and raced into the end zone.
Adams flipped a quickie pass to Dick Powell in the right flat for
the PAT and the scorers might just as well have closed shop at 7-0.
Two 10-yard runs by Adams and a pair of successful passes to captain Dick Zimmerman set up the tally.
TC’s front wall sparked by Bob East, Reed Baird and Bill Boggiogave KA fits most of the afternoon. Seldom did KA aces Toby
Walker and Jim Beadnell get loose.
A clipping penalty nullified a TC touchdown In the second half.
gefenslye back Eddie Thibon picked off a wild Walker pass and ran
35 yards to paydirtonly to have it called back.
Moments later, Thibon stole another errant KA pitch. Bill Harvey also turned in a good defensive job for the victors.

HAVE YOU TRIED THETIOUVRE
MISS JONES ?
MUSIC NITELY
EXCEPT MONDAY
ismummistmaiseminuismis
554 W. SANTA CLARA ’
r AT TNE UNDER,PASS
BESIDE THE MERMAID

fight Wednesday, told reporters later the Kid wasn’t going anywhere
. . . which is farther, I’m afraid, than Byars is going .
*
*
*

Si 2 9 9

Henderson, Rose Lead Way

44 -DAY TOUR

Arizona State of Tempe will have its roughest track schedule
in history this spring, with the Spartans slated to make a Cactus country appearance. . Australian Alex Henderson, who ran a 4:09

Roundfrip Via
STEAMSHIP

mile last season, and pole vaulter Joe Rose, ninth man in track history to top the 15-foot mark, will head the Sun Devil spike delegation.
Thimble-sized Garfield Finley zipped 9.9 in the Pentathlon
last week, the fastest time recorded in the meet for the century...
Rapid Ray Norton, enjoying a night off from the football wars,
broad jumped 22 ft. for kicks, ultich happened to be the long-

Consult:
Mrs. Val Perigo
Housemother, Chi Omega
San Jose State College
435 S. 6th Street
San Jose 12, California
( Telephone

Jose State %.irset
isatcr
polo team, uhiners in the State
College Water Polo Tournament
this past weekend. will compete
In the Pacific .4.s’n .4.tIr tourney today.. Tuesdax, and Wednesday In Oakland.
Sall

also turned in fine performances
as they bettered the world mark
also,
running the
ten miles in
46:13.7.
While the %amity thinclads
were busy setting national
marks, Herm Wyatt (nationally
famous high jumper) WIIS winning the all -campus Pentathlon
still’ a score of 417. Wyatt,
along with the other pentathIvies, e
pet iii in the high
jump, broad j
i. 880 -yard run,
and shot put. Wyatt ran the 880
Friday In 2:19.2,
Following Wyatt, Ben Walker
finished second in the varsity division with a score of 404 with
Ray Fitzhugh coming in third with
402.
In the fraternity division, Theta Xi’s Bob Brooks finished first
with 372, followed by Theta Xi’s
Fred Kemper with 363 and Kappa
Tau’s Alex Paszkeicz with 354.
In the independent division, Dick
Cooley finished first with 375,
Herb Slack with 370 and Dick
Kimmel with 355.
Best marks of the meet were as
follows: high jump, Wyatt with 6
ft. 7% in.; broadjump, Fitzhugh
with 22 ft. 7 in.; shot put, Brooks
with 40 ft. 6% in.; 100-yard dash,
Garfield Finley with :09.9 and
Herb Stockman’s 2:02.2 in the 880.

LADIES’ SUITS $1.10

IN BY 9 OUT AT 5
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Theta Chi Tackles
Hustlers for Title

Spartans

54/10Pt4

15’

ffl

D rkamem!

est leap in that event . . .

Tom Harmon talking: The college or university owes the athlete books, room, board and tuition. Over 90 per cent of the college
stars have lost money for the sake of getting their heads bashed in."

CYpress 5-3455)

!Those Old Dollars and Cents

.(CfrTh
SHELL
\A
THE GASOLINE WITH TCP
Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient
If you’re late for class, we’ll park your car for you

STATE SHELL SERVICE
CY 5-8968

98 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from Student Union

§I’dan.S/100 8101Tt
MAYFAIR
"The YOUNG DON’T CRY"
Sal Mini -

Jerles Whitmore

"No Time To Be Young"
"THE NIGHT THE WORLD
EXPLODED

4 0 WY/ NI IF
cv.

-7-3oec5

"THE BABY AND
THE BATTLESHIP"
plus

Soon we will realize, I hope, that the college athlete IS a specia9
student . . . He has SPECIAL ability, which can be transformed into
dollars and cents for dear alma meter . . .
The tradeuinds have It that New York U. Is mapping a return to big-time football ... Ernie Nevers calls this year’s USO
squad the "worst team I’ve seen in years." ... Dan Parker types
In the New York Mirror: "The Dodgers left us because of greed.
They were being supported better by Brooklyn fans than any
other major league club except Milwaukee, in spite of inadequate parking facilities and a ball park that would turn even
strong stomachs." ...

"PAL JOEY"
Frank Sinatra
Rita Hayworth
Kim Novak

Bridget Bardot

After having an opportunity to view all the big league
during the past two years, this writer, too, must give Ebbets
the gosh -awful prize . . . even some of the third-base mice
were discontented
. .

All-Star Clash

"PAJAMA GAME"
Eddie Foy Jr.
Doris Day

"DEATH OF
A SCOUNDREL

Fellowships

Filer

ter Dee 6

BEST
LOVED
SANTAS
GIVE
\ JEWELRY

Dorotk,

"JOE DAKOTA"
III I I

and they situl
their pack at

1111111111111111110111111!fl
111:11:111111111111iii liflooll 11111 111111111

RANCHO
"JOKER IS WILD"

Lank Sinatra

Mt, l Gaynor

"Woman of the River"

G. $59.10

Borgarek

"WRITTEN ON THE WIND"

IL

F. $89.50

Four San Jose State soccer playStudents applying for Danforth
ers were members of the South
Foundation Fellowships should reAll -Star team, which dropped a
4-3 decision to the North last week turn their completed forms to Dr.
In San Francisco
Theodore J. Sielaff, associate ProThe four
Spartan
rmen
fessor of business, in B-6.
were Bob Bergman, who played
No applications will be taken afthe entire game. Gerhardt Wenzl,
Dan Estrada, and 110h

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Jock Mahoney

E. $250.00

parks
Field
there

Is there truth to the rumor that Frank Lane will sell Cleveland to Mexico?
. . Spartan boxing coach Juane Menendez would
like to have a couple (or more) of his leather -pushers in the 1960
Olympic Games . . . Two of his newcomers, Dave Nelson and
Archie Milton, might he sleepers . . .
Leftover: The sweetest of all sounds Is ;praise.

UNION 9- 3o7is

Hudson

C. $100 00
0. $200.00

SSZAIQATOGLA
Roci

B. $125.00

Ebbets Field for Mice

"DOCTOR AT SEA"

STUDIO

A. $375.00

I
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P.S.: Use Our
Layaway Plan

MISSION JEWELRY
250 SOUTH FIRST
.111110.1=11,

HURRY TO PROCTOR’S!...
TO SELECT THAT SPECIAL GIFT
Shop Monday and Thursday NOts
.

id 9

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
No Interest, No Carrying Charge
91 SO. FIRST STREET

09elyeter$

11cr Ari

kt,iriAny Novercher ?!S lfeST
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Plans Broadcast

U.S. Army Pipe Band
ay or Cadet
Induction Tomorrow

Sesenty-s.,
11
be inducted Illla the San Jose
!
..it. , %nsone interested in re- State Arms! ROTC Corps of Cadets
,.i I.-i!
Station W611C.
the San Jose State Radio Ham criinf: instructiuns for his ham battalion during week I y drill
I period tomorrow afternoon.
Cliih, will be heard "round the I radio license may attend.
world" Tuesday from 11:30 am. to! Irvin l’’ to’. president of the I A colorful sixth us Army io1;,,
announced that the c I u h ! Band front the Presidio of Sd:
I club’
3 p.m. in the Outer Quad
to cos er the Turkey Trot Francisco will pros ide music to!
The Radio Ham flub Is setting 1 plans
1, %lit radio and added that members ’ the ceremony. The kilted pipers
’
s h ( oe
to
"
up A demonstration
i will base a radio transmitter at ! 16 strong, have appeared on tel
br:dbib", ..a. s Tahrdt:.1 ’ ’ ’’ ’’’’ n......tr:;:.:,,oanid, I the starting line, a radio car to vision and participated in nun
,
follow the race, and will set up erous state lairs. parades and else.
also being slant eat Pinar.’ re- I
complete station in the (hater functions throughout t e eight
cruiting prusprct is e niviotteri Ia
Quad to give students a "trot -by- I western states.
1
tor the club.
trot- account of the (Aerie
The induction ceremony will beJoe Berke. secretary. said that
The San Jose State Radio Ham! gin at 1:30 p.m. on the women’s
and
members
22
has
now
club
the
Club was organized in 1930 With I !him’ f"
hopes to get more soon.
Ilai rj Engsvicht, n w associate
t
h
Thursday
meeting
A t a
professor of engineering at SJS
free
send
to
Radio hams voted
and Pacific Coast Director of
Christmas messages from students! American Radio Relay League, as
iContinued from Page I
an,
to servicemen co, rseas ann to
its first president.
work with the Santa Clara Swim
one in the United States. Berke
Club: Junior Morgan, head of the
said that messages would probablj
Physical Education department at
begin Dec 1 and that details will
Volunteers Invite dCamden High School, and Burt
be announced later.
Robinson, PE department head at
begin regular
Ilw club
Campbell High School,
damson t h e first Wednesday To Work at Agnew
will
after Thanksgia ing a n
Students interested in spending
Inert each 5% eau...clay thereone or more es enings at Agnews
State Hospital have been invited
by members of Psi Chi. national
AWS, cabinet meeting, Tues
honorary society in psychology, to day, 4 p.m., Room 4, Women’s
60 Untts and Apartments
Coffee Shop Rtfaurent
. join them on their regular Tues- Gym.
Nested SINI11,111119 Pool
I day evening trips to the hospital.
CAHPER, open meeting for all
Free TV ..rd Room Phones
Psi Chi is sponsoring a ward at ! members and Pk; and Recreation
2112 S. FIRST STREET ’ the hospital this year. Their
week- majors and minors. Tuesday, 7:30
Iv trips are devoted to entertain- p.m., Room 201, Men’s Gym, Gyming patients in this ward.
nastic team will perform; open
Interested students are asked to participation on trampoline.
Bungalow Fountain
attend,
if
possible.
an
orientation
Collegiate Christian -Fellowship,
Reasonable Prices
FM* Feed
’meeting scheduled for Tuesday at meeting, tonight, 7, 616 S. 7th St.
01nner
Lunch
Breakfast
7:30 p.m. in CB347.
CSTA, nomination of officers.
Sun. 7:00 ! Pally 6:30’ 7:00.
Norman Johnston, coordinator Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.. Room 49.
I
Corner 9flt & Witliamt
of volunteer services at the hosEpiscopal Communion Services.
;ital. will be the featured speaker. Tuesday. 7:30 a.m.,
Student Chris1
tian Center, 92S. 5th St.
A&M Auto Repair
Flying 20 the., social activities
Spartan Oriocci Club
Geiteral Auto Repair
and pilot status. Tuesday, 8 p.m.,
,Holds Charity Dance
AufomaCc Trnsmlss1on
Spartan Oriocci Club held a
Freshman Class, meeting. today,
CY 5-4247
Student Rates
Thanksgiving charity dance in Stu- 3:30 p m.. Morris Dailey AuditorSon Jose
456 E. San
dent Union Saturday night from ium,
8 to 12. Theme for the dance was
meeting, tonight, 8, Stu"Can -Can."
dent e’T."
Admission fee was a donation
International Students Organiof a canned food. Proceeds from zation, fireside, open by invitation.
the dance will go to the Eastfield Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. to midnight
Children’s Home.
Floyd Greenleaf’s, Parr Avente!
Campbell.
Junior Class, meeting, todaj.
Students To Receive
Finest Pirza in the World
p.m., Room 55.
Special Concert Rates 3:30
e tr,e
Senior Class, meeting, today.
Special discount rates have been 3:30 p.m., Room 53,
PIZZA GARDENS
offered to SJS students by the San
Sophomore Class, meeting today,
1347 McKEE ROAD
Jose Civic Auditorium for a piano 3:30 p.m.. CB226.
CY 2 9753
concert on Dec. 3.
Spartan Spears, meeting. Tut.
We carer to Parties
Luboshutz and Nemenoff, in- day. 7 p.m., B23.
ternationally famous duo-pianists,
WAA, fencing, today, 3:30
will present a program of modern Women’s Gym 23.
! and classical keyboard music. The
I
.
pair. Mr. and Mrs. in private life.
, are on their 20th annual nation
11 k 1,NLY FOOD
wide tour.

Coaches’ Petition

MEETINGS

HI-WAY MOTEL

Salvador,

Buildings Settle
’"Cr

9q0b

5ELIX
SALES RENTALS

!
I
’

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phn

ETpress

4-2322

!
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tContintied from Page 1
ment head, said that consideration
was being given to painting an
outside mural to go in front of
the new Art Building, which will
be located behind the Music Build nig. Ile said that he had heard
nothing of rumors that some of
the other buildings might have
murals painted on them to break
up the bare surfaces and provide
color, but he said that it was a

Key To

Sparta

Sale

Sparta
meek fr

d Y. D
Rie)

Honorary Society
Hears Address
On School Health

Bayshore at Julian

Classes Meet Today To Make Plans
For Exchange, Prom, Banquet, Mixer
The Freshman Class will discu,s
plans for an exchange meeting
with the Freshman Class at Stan ford University at its meeting at
3:30 this afternoon in M o rr Is
Dailey Auditorium,
Final plans will be made for the
wFt+shictran Skit. a basketball ballet,
will be put on Dec. 2 In
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
JUNIOR PROM
Theme for the Junior Prom, to

M’s. Jean Lees. associate professor of health and hygiene, was
euest speaker for the Santa Clara
County chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma, international honorary
ssomen’s education society, at a
meeting last week. Her topic was
"What Should Be a Balanced
School Health Program?"
Dr. Marston Girard, associate
professor of health and hygiene,
participated in a panel discussion
sponsored by t h e Santa Clara
County unit of the California
Assn. for Health. Physical EdUcation and Recreation. Topic of
the discussion was -Legal Aspects
of Health and Physical Education."

lilli ann’s coats: america’s finest!
america’s leading fashion -creator’s
coats! you’ll recounts, the dressy
penman look at once .
. and
rdentify the label’ yes, you guessed
a1 in sumptuous imported fabrics,

CAIIPER members will hold
their second meeting of the semester tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. ftl,
Room 201 of the Men’s Gym, according to Patti Turk, publicity
chairman.
Dr. William F. Gustafson, assistant professor of physical education, and the gjmnastie varsity
team coach, will give a demon stration during the meeting, !digs
Turk stated.
The trampoline still be open to
all who would like to use it, according to Miss Turk. "This celebration is always interesting and
a lot of fun." she said.
Refreshments will be served.

reg.
$100 to
$125

9

pastel furblend sweaters
reg.
12.95

798

Slip-ons and cardigans
in beautiful holday
pastels; dressmaker
styles.

matching corduroy
quilt skirts
reg.
10.95

850

full circle skirts with
fleur de Is quilting in the
finest corduroy, in lovely
pastels to match the
sweaters Sizes 8 to 16

CAR WASH
$1.00 WITH COUPON
ReqJ’ar P,,c0 51 25

2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N. MARKET ST.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fcuntain: BreaIfa,..t, Lunch,
(Inner
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

30 yard -sweep
petticoats

BAKMAS

598

only

Whatever
the
occasion

never have we seen a prettier,
fuller petticoat’ 30 yards of
a
permanently crisp nylon net .
delight to the eye at a down-to-earth
price. marry lovely colors

Say it
with
Flowers

I

hase been urged by class Weident Jerry Siebes to attend class
meetings and help plan their commencement activities.
SOPII CARDS
Sophomores will meet today at
3:30 p.m. in Room CI3226. Main
subjects to is’ discussed will be
the intensified period of privilege
card sales which was held during
the past two weeks, and the forthcoming Frosh-Soph mixer.

be .held March .!1 i the Villa In
San Mateo. will be decided at the
class meeting today at 330 pm.
in Room 55,
SENIOR BANQUET
Senior Class will meet this afternoon at 3:30 in Room 53 of the
Education Wing. Plans will get
under way for the February Senior
Banquet and other senior activities.
Prospective February graduates

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON
FINE HOLIDAY FASHIONS

CAHPER To Hold
Second Meeting

PHONE CY 3-1682
a la carte
from $1.30

2

Will be on sale a
toda,. Wanda) Wee.
of
to
the
Indent Altair,: Rosiness
Office, Sparta He). a directory
,, .
0.
Ila Ocala-11bl Alla
(Iseult y at
Sall jaw State, includes school
addresses and telephone numhers as nen an I
addressee.
__

FOR PARTIES
DINNERS

Begin

M

FLOWER
SHOP

MADEMOISELLE, 149 South First, Son Jose
OPEN MONDAV AND TIll’iisDAV ES tAis,1,-,

CY 2-0462-1Mb a Santa Clara

GREZIT STAGE COIL

c:oorl

,

WE’RE

COMING TO BANDIT
THE MOST DANGEROUS PART!)

FHAWAII-18-1
’,1.S

L.’

ON

HOWARD TOUR
54 -DAY TOUR...
STEAMSHIP

A SAGA OF THE SAGE BRUSHY

57.1
LIP./
-

J

A MELLERORAMMER

-

mcsav/rE !

OF 77./

on/y $499

SPACE AVAILABLE

Consult:
MRS. Wee, LAFOLLETTE
171 S. 11th Street

,-P
San Jose, Cel;1.
Cy 3411412

ONLY $25 DEPOSIT
Completely Pfundeble

1 Any rim

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR III N. Ir
ło.
Clean warm rms. Kit. 2 Bikes 26", woman’s Lightweight.
priv , $25 mo. 617 S. 6th St.
Man’s Standard. $15 ea. CY 2-7167
-- Large room. kit. privileges for two
WANTED
girls. $15 per mo. 112 S. 12th.
Girl to share apt. with 2 other
AX 6-4975.
girls (’lose to school. Phone CY 2Men Students: litm. /I Rd. F.xeell. 1013.
meals, modern rms. Flurry! 2 wks.
One girl shore apt, two others
free! CY 7-3549.
near school. CY 4-3492 evenings.
Men Room and hoard. Large light
W a ri? t d: Rider to L.A. area
rooms; Good food. CY 5-9307.
Thanksgiving recess. CY 541980.
fi Wk. to colFern. apt
LOST
lege. Accom 4 girls, most offline%
pd. Gar CY 2-1327.
Lost: One KBE heirloom slide
Girls Morn. Apt. 3 rms. & bath, rule near library Monday Rewatd,
104 E Empire, Apt. 5, !Mehl
WI% paid. CY 4-2902.

THIS IS A C0TTO’,1OUTRAGE!

ROUTINE CHECK,
OLD BOY LET’S 1-1AvE
YOUR DRIVER’S LICENSE
AND A C1G-ARETrE
-

(’DESIST FROM YOUR3
LIFE OF CRIME,
I BEG YOU!

HEY! WINSTON
TASTES GOOD])

...

UKE A CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

WIN6TON
BEST-SELLING
BEST-TASTING
FILTER CIGARETTE

AMERICA’S

A

1S,

SAY PARDNER,TWERE,S THAr NEW CRUSii-PROOF sox!

II a. 011101.01 IdlaCCO CO.

PP+
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